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Vasvár
Well of Kings: A musical fountain (a well playing music), which 
represents the history of the town, was made in the year of the 
Millennium.  www.vasvar.hu 

Szentgotthárd
Aquapark with outdoor games for children: The thermal park offers 
many outdoor recreation opportunities for the smallest and bigest 
ones like. There are football table, beach volleyball court, swings, 
springboard and a Home Ball arena.  www.thermalpark.hu 

Körmend
Batthyány Kastély: In the castel is located the museum with spe-
cial exhibitions besides are a library, an archive, a theater and an 
information office too.  www.kormend.hu

Őriszentpéter
Forest park: Embedded among residential buildings in the inner 
part of Őriszentpéter, where the olden trees are excellent hatch-
ing and feeding places for the woodpeckers, great spotted wood-
peckers and tawny owls.  www.oriszentpeter.hu

Zalalövő
Museum of Salla: The Salla Museum of Zalalövő exhibits the val-
ues from Roman times and in the garden the remaining ruins are  
visted.   www.zalalovo.hu

Lenti 
Sports park: This is the first sports park in Town Lenti, which  size 
is 150 square meters with different sports equipment and a play-
ground for the children.  www.lenti.hu

Letenye
Thermal bath in Letenye: The thermal bath has opened in the nat-
ural park of the Szapáry Castel with a large pool and a circular chil-
dren’s pool.  www.letenye.hu

Weiz
House of youth: The House of  Youth is an open regional network 
organization for young people. The target group is children and 
young adults between 9 and 21 aged in the Weiz region.
www.weiz.at

Hartberg
Experience in the eco-park: The eco-park offers a variety of  
fun for the whole family: the Science Center exhibitions, the fas-
cinating themes of nature and technology and the only large 
format cinema in Austria.  www.hartberg.at

Friedberg
Bear’s Pit: The Bear’s Pit is a recreational center in Friedberg, 
which invites families to visit the shady deciduous forest in 
every season.  www.friedberg.gv.at

Gleisdorf
Town Library: The town Library of Gleisdorf is an informative  
and entertaining, but above all, it offers around 27,000 high qual-
ity media. Of these, some 9,000 are children’s and youth books.
www.gleisdorf.at

Fürstenfeld
Pettingzoo:  The zoo of Fürstenfeld is located behind the “Grazer-
tor” which is the home of a small animal community. Goats and 
alpacas can be seen here. The playground invites the smaller 
guests.  www.thermenhauptstadt.at

Feldbach
Centrum of youth: In the centrum there are many special events 
and programs for youth where they can spend their freetime.
www.feldbach.gv.at

Fehring
Bath of rose: The high quality water and the nature provide a 
pleasant recreation for all tourists during the summer.
www.fehring.at

Bad Radkersburg
Thermalpark: The thermal spa for children in Styria also provi 
des pure water fun for the youngest guests. Whether at varied 
water attractions or on the cool family slide with stripe (spiral) 
effect in the tube in the adventure area or in the kids club.
www.badradkersburg.at
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Children-friendly attractions and certain points of the adventure 
city route for children are collected in the tourist map.

1. Tourinform Lenti
The office provides up-to-date information about the touristic services 
in and around the city. Opening hours: Monday to Friday 09:00-17:00

2. Lenti Thermal Spa and Saint George Energy Park
Saint George Energy Park is a real rarity in Lenti Thermal Spa. It is located 
at the meeting point of energy lines with beneficial effects that makes 
the thermal spa unique in Europe. When affecting the body, they harmo-
nize the flow of energy, set in motion positive processes that can restore 
the balance between body and soul. 

3. Exhibition “Forest and tree, Zala forest, treasure of 
Göcsej”, forest railway
The halls of the forest railway station at Lenti established for exhibi-
tions is home to the forestry, sawmill and railway history exhibition 
“Forest and tree, Zala forest, treasure of Göcsej”. The railway history ex-
hibition in the waiting room presents a miniature of the forest railway 
at regular service along with an interactive map providing interesting 
information about the particular characteristics of the forest railway 
and Zalaerdő Plc.

4. Statue of Sándor Petőfi 
The statue represents Sándor Petőfi, the revolutionist, as he is lifting his 
right hand to his heart; he is holding a roll of paper in his left hand that 
may contain the “National Song” (Nemzeti dal) and the 12 points. 

5. Playground and Sportpark
The EU-conform playground and sportpark can be found behind the 
Town Hall offering great open-air programmes for locals and visitors.

6. Ferenc Gönczi Secondary and Vocational School 
Sports Park
The Sports Park is located in the territory of the Secondary and Voca-
tional School. The park has a three-bar stretcher, a double ab bench and 
a combined shoulder and breast muscle builder, pull-up and pull-down 
machine. Besides the students, local citizens and visitors can also use the 
sports park.

7. Cultural Centre and City Library of Lenti
The activity of the Cultural Centre has a key role in disseminating culturally 
valued knowledge. Its work has a diverse content covering various fields. 
The centre organises programmes and events with special focus on im-
proving the knowledge of various social groups, providing entertainment 
opportunities with cultural value and preserving traditions. 

The library is located in the city centre, it is easily accessible. An inte-
resting feature of the library is that it is not only a library but also a crafts-
men house were various programmes are organised for children.

8. Town square and info point

9. Flower statues: car, smile, heart, peacock, butterfly, 
fox, peacock 

10. János Arany Elementary School and Basic Level Art 
School, Sports Park and Open-air Sports Venue 
Besides the existing two courts, a third, indoor one is planned to be es-
tablished.

11. Lenti gymnastics club - Sports ground
The sports ground of the Lenti gymnastics club welcomes visitors who 
want to train with three large football pitches and a small (20x40 metres) 
fake grass pitch.

12. “Vadvirág” educational path
If you go along the educational path, you can learn about the plants and 
animals living along the stream Kerka.  The 1.5 km route is via an oak-
ash-elm alluvial forest functioning as a forest park under the protection 
of the Natura 2000, that is worth visiting every season.

13. Sárberk fishing pond
Fish stocking is supported by springs intensively welling up and con-
stantly providing plenty of high quality flowing water with a significant 
depth, sometimes reaching 4-6 metres. Quarries covering 6 hectares in 
a beautiful, well-kept environment welcome guest and fishermen with 
high-quality services.
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